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THE CANADA CENTRAL RAIL- ot the writer of the let- never noted for industry, and, we pre
sume, he could not have read Dr. Lan- 
dor’s report ; for we can hardly suppose 
ft paisible that, where the material for 
octree ting him was so easy of access, he 
would wüfullw misstate the condition of 
the Asylum. He ought, however, to be 
more careful before making such sweeping

reductions altogether bogus paupers, together with Mr. Me-
the HiWAY. valuations—in faot, at his.own arbitrary

bffls of pleasure aa 28,000 emigrants are supposed to haveW* hare no desire to quicken the bank Ms ool- settled in Ontario dt 1872 at a -we]Sir Hugh Allan' ... ». sarily the ostrich-like process by which of the
Mr. Mowat hatches hia.thoughts, but it must continue to control nearly the en- 

tireteade. Advances can be and are' 
made from Montreal and Toronto for the 
Western grain trade, and, though not 
always with the best-resells, it u evident 
that our “ operators" a* gaining every

Mr. Caruso’s re
than this systemhigh time for the country to under- that to pay

of reduction in the of lands, does ivent the greatstand 4he position of the Canada Central are required for 1873.knows it welL
Vice-ChancellorRailwayto decide with * to the two divisions of to despair of our country !are, therefore, t 

»jeot—First, the the Rev. William Kino ÎGovernment’s WhereTHE CBN8Ü8.
The “ enumeration of the people,’

ed by Mr. Scott, who in this, * in other 
matters, is the Government per se, that 
the Company is entitled to a grant of 
342,000 acres of land for its 28$ miles of 
road. It is an enormous bonus. The 
entire cost of • the Work is estimated, we 
believe, at $685,000, including rolling 
stock and equipment. If the timber 
lands in the Ottawa region are but half 
as valuable as they are represented to be 
by Mr, Scott, the 342,000 acres are worth 
at least $2,600,000—four times the actual 
cost of the road, and upward of six 
hundred thousand dollars more than the 
Fund set apart for the assistance of rail
ways in the new counties. Without 
taking into consideration the legal points 
the people are inclined to think that 
they are paying pretty dearly for

refusal to deal by School land settlers *
iCdonald viewed with distrust with Crown Land settlers A NICE ARRANGEMENT.

Mr. Blaks has determined to desert 
West Durham and sit for South Bruce in 
tiie House of Commons.

with all the statistical information accom
panying it, wMch goes to make up the 
census of a country, "is one of those things 

; which, if done at all, it is of the highest" 
consequence should be done welL We 
have heard complaint now and again of 

| the dilatoriness of the Department of the

>romiae ; secondly,- their refusal
which might possibly result portation rout* will ;he House to exercise control over a pub-
American capitalists into the Company, this trade, and will tend lie department according to constitutional
and that he was determined that every to bring into usage. The events of this session have 

fully shown that fact and principle have 
no abode in Grit legislation. *

This fact has 
come ont by the palling together of the 
“ Reform Convention" of West Durham 
to nominate a candidate for that Riding 
in Mr. Blau’s place. This disposal of 
Mr. Blau by Mmself is not quite what 
he hinted a* in his Kincardine speech be
fore he went to England ; but that, we 
suppose^ is not of much consequence. 
The funniest part of the story remains to 
be told—Mr. E. B. Wood has received

ible means should be tried in Canada
he would receive anyand England engaged in it the railways

propositions from, or may effect— and that will effect modi
géntlemeq, or in which fcot disputed—it nevertheless THE END OF THB TETHER.us theterested. true that the improvement

river and Cam
of our noble

>n of the Government St Lawrence
now turn to what tion of Census of 1871, but we other day, Mr. Csooxs devoted a large 

portion of his exordium to the great ex
tent of his indebtedness to Mr. E. B. 
Wood. It is generally admitted that 
however great hie faults—and they are 
great enough in all conscience—Mr. 
Wood has an acquaintance with the finan
cial position of Ontario which is not nearly 
approached by any man on the Govern
ment side of the House. We ask of Mr. 
Crooks what must the people of Ontario 
think of his Government when we find 
the member for South Brant using such 
language as this?—“The Government 
i* were certainly goihg on very rapidly. 
“ With $100,000 subsidy this year for 
“ railways, and $400,000 for drainage, 
“ besides the largely increased ordinary ex- 
“ penses of the Government, they were al- 
“ most at the extreme end of their tether ; 
“ but if to all that they wére to add 
“ another million for tins drunkards’ 
“ home—entailing an anneal charge upon

the Canada Pacific Company had to cure for the strongly of the impression that anyoneWe quote at length from
i1mn,T in ranlr nt

for themselves.
who takes a glance at the bulky volumeMemorandum’’ in reply to that of And the
of 466 peg* now published,the Interoceanic Company will see theit of a vast grain

region of our own, far to the for “hastening slowly’
should keep us alive to the importance of work which, to be of any value, requires 

to be as nearly correct as possible.
The great ma* of figures which the 

present report contains will bear many 
references to it. To prevent misunder
standing, it may be as well to state here, 
that in the superficies given in the table 
representing the acreage of each census 
district and sub-district, the areas of 
large masses of waters comprised within 
their limits are excluded. The following

this work. We will probably require it?ly, that the It will
be drawn first from Canadian mike it certain that in a national sense 

it would immediately pay, and that very 
largely too.the undersigned have simply to say that

argument for the purpose of sustaining
propondons

g require to THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Th» first session following a General 

Election is usually a session of peculiar 
interest No doubt the" whole people of 
the Dominion.were looking forward with 
much eagerness to the action of the Par
liament at Ottawa now assembled.

Railway to worth giving

3,415,680
7,475

98,580The Canada Company have Part of ivqr Lawrence, from StA pAinfo . R.n.1 nVRegia to Pointe a Bandet
created by the roseate party complexion Part of Lake Temiscaming andto thethat fact it wül appear on refeJ_£t ,1__ U— ♦V..I which Grit writers have given to the re ef the River Ottawa. 123,854

218,640that Company toibmltted the country of between $30,000 toof the interior.suit of the election. Those who have “ $30,000 for‘gaol 
“ cials of all kin 
“ started ontheMgi 
“ Taxat ionTh
quite prepared to _______________ v _
his support of the Government, he is 
evidently not in the humour to sacrifice 
his financial reputation to please an Ad
ministration tor wMch he must in hie 
heart of hearts feel the most supreme 
contempt, and which he must be fully 
conscious is rushing the country fast to

to make their Board ot Directors exclusively acrea**£. inland ’ 
included in flBlilota.

pinned their faith to the Grit count of hey would be well 
which led to Direct 
Mr. Wood seems

by their draft The totalwhich of necessity
needed onlv to be British aa to the majority

to the

and of the objection of the Interoceanic Com- andOt-
which the Canadathat the Canada

Company took 
pany e charter 1 thing but in name. This is the 

age of crooked balance sheets, and to a 
Government wMch increases the expendi-

the clause requiring only a
the dogs. So long as Mr. Sandfibld 
Macdonald was able to put his $600,000 
à year away “to the good,” we could af
ford to laugh at the spectre of Direct 
Taxation. Got extravagance is giving to 
it a shape and body which we never ex
pected it to assume so early in our Pro
vincial history.

ty to be British

tore at the rate of 80 per cent per annum,
•there would be nothing startling in the
following account :— 

I
To claim of* Canada 

Central Railway, 
28^ miles long, 
from Carleton Place 
to Ottawa, at 12,- 
(XX) seres per mile,

lowest valuation

ESSSCSSfc; $5IB

lands ; but he could not see his way to car- I 
rying out any better measure. He was free j 
to admit that it was an embarrassing matter ! 
for him to have to deal with the valuation on j 
his own responsibility. He had found that j 
the average valuation of school land was 
about §1.90 an acre. The reports of the 
land valuators were extremely embarrassing , 
and conflicting. •

Mr. Cameron said the Commissioner 
of Public Works had admitted while in op- j 
position the nrinciple of the resolution ; and 1 
also that they had failed to carry it out. 
There was no reason under the sun under 
the statute passed by the hon. gentleman, 
but they knew it was inoperative. (Hear, 
hear.) He thought the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands was the mouthpiece and- 
controller of the Government.

Mr. E. B. Wood would not support 
the resolution of the hon. member for South 
Grey, because the Act of Parliament defined 
toe duty of the Government in the matter 
•ne placed tire entire responsibility upon 
tiHœ* Idieved they should take the

auction» were not of » sweeping rature, iot 
in irany loeelitiee they were eioeptioneL

Mr. Richards thought hon. gentlemen 
opposite were rraping the whirlwind. For 
yeer. pert they hud courted popularity by

s» sïtod that the Government to whichPthey

It had already
and eveiy day it was
It was in truth getting]
jest. They had now been 
weeks, and yet thé realty 
of the Government wt 
House. There were cm 
in reference to the dif& 

; gentiemai opposite enocri
ter. They all knew, of 
was not much value 1 
rumours; but, neverthel 
ported had any sembl 
about it, the scheme in i 
Government would be f< 
jection&ble, would do K 
some municipalities a 
grave injustice to othi 
the surplus scheme, the 
with regard to the schc 
brought down. He die 
the Attorney-General i 
his bill with regard to 
the'School Acte. The 
measures which had 
which had not yet bee 
of course, the all-imp* 
subject was that with i 
ripai Loan Fund and ti

i of that course. What the :
the last Government contended

that they had no pewer -to make any general
without leg&latb lority, and

tDetklg J&ml,
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THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The success that has attended the pub

lication ol the Weekly Mad has never had 
a parallel in newspaper enterprise in Ca
nada. It is but the simple truth that the 
average rate erf subscription since April 
last has been 1,600 a month, and that 
before the end of the year The Mail will 
have far outstripped in point of circula
tion any other paper in the Dominion, no 
matter what its history or its pretensions 
may be. And what is the-more surpris
ing, the more gratifying, is, that this 
wonderful evidence of appreciation and 
popularity has been attained without a 
resort to any special effort. No canvassers 
have been employed to force the paper on 
the community. What has been done has 
been achieved by 'the influence of the 
pap* alone, for wherever it has been seen 
it has been welcomed. The fact that it is 
thelargest, cheapest and most interesting 
paper in Canada published at One Dollar, 
has passed from mouth to mouth, from 
settlement to settlement, from district to 
district, until now The Weekly Mail has 
become a “ Household Word" through
out the land.

The Mail is now circulated from no lees 
than Two Thousand one "Hundred and 
Nine ! Poet Offices " and other places of 
issue, and is a regular and well looked for 
visitor in far -distant British Colum
bia and Manitoba, as well as in the 
growingly important sister Provinces of. 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

It has thus become valuable,not 
a vehicle for political diecumioaraad 
eral information, ample and complete, 
but as' occupying a foremost ground as a

Circulating almost exclusively among the 
agricultural community, it presents àn 
unrivalled channel for that class of Ad
vertisements which is intended to meet 
the eye and minister to the-wants of the 
farmers of Canada.

Persons having farm properties for sale 
will meet with ready purchasers by ad
vertising in The Weekly Mail

Persons having farms to rent, wishing 
to exchange their residences, should ad
vertise in The Weekly Mad.

Persons wishing to dispose of mill sites, 
timbered lands, or mineral locations, 
should advertise in The Weekly Mail.

Farm servants in search of empleyment. 
or those seeking help on the farm, should 
advertise in The Weekly Mad.

Mechanics will find -out the best loca
tions of employment and prosperity by 
advertising in The Mail.

Agricultural machinery (old or new) to 
be disposed of, will find ready sale if ad
vertised in The Weekly Mail.

Farm house furniture, waggons, buggies, 
and all classes of goods for home con
sumption-groceries, dry goods, clothing, 
«fcc., will obtain quick sale if advertised in

In fine, all departments of industry can 
gam most advantageously by being 
brought before the public through the 
columns of The Mail

Addree1’ MAIL OFFICE,

Toronto.

THE ONTARIO SESSION.
Nearly eight weeks have elapsed since 

the beginning of this, delayed session, and 
the benefits conferred by the Legislature 
during that time, either upon the statute 
book or upon the general welfare -of die 
country, have been of a small and stunted 
nature. Week has followed week; and 
even the Grit members have grown un
easy, but “Oliver the^ Unready” still 
pursues the even and- seemingly eternal 
tenor of his “very be

THB PACIFIC RAILWAY QUES
TION.

Through the kindness of some friend 
who has thought it consistent with a fit
ting sense of propriety to hand* to a pub
lic journal communications which the 
first of the batch declares are de
signed to be regarded as “ confidential,” 
the Globe newspaper has published in its 
columns a number of letters bearing up
on the negotiations between the Canada 
Pacific and the Interoceanic Railway 
Companies and the Government, for the 
construction of the Pacific Railway. 
There would be less reason for objecting 
to this breach of propriety if the most 
outrageous and unwarranted use were not 
made of the papers which have by this 
means come into its possession.

Ever since the charter of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway appeared in print, the 
Globe has dwelt with considerable empha
sis upon two assertions :—First, that the 
Canadian Pacific Company is undeserving 
of public confidence, because of the in
fluence wMch American capitalists now 
exercise, and will continue to exercise, in 
its management ; and secondly, that the 
Government were led to incorporate this 
Company tinder the Act of last session, 
because they, (the Government) had re
ceived money from the American capi
talists interested in it, to help them carry 
the elections last year.

It is a singular fact that the very cor
respondence which is produced to give a 
■how of reason to these assertions utterly 
demolish* them. So long as dur contem
porary confined itself to such a distortion 
of Sir Hugh Allan’s Peterborough 
speech as would apply remarks made re- 

“ _ the Canada Central Radway, m 
extension of wMch he is interested, 

the construction of the Pacific Rail 
did not consider its ratiocination) 
by of notice. And, confident 

that when Parliament met, no member of 
the House of Commons would dare ask for 
a committee to enquire into the truth of 
its charge that the money of American 
capitalists had been used by the Govern
ment in the elections, we did not con
sider so absurd an assertion as calling for 
remark When the same journal uses 
such correspondence as it published in 
its columns Friday to bolster up its ac 
cusationa, an obligation is placed upon ns 
to point out its recklessness and show the 
utter falsity of its statements.

Into the criminations of- the two com
panies which, received special acts of in
corporation last session, we see no reason 
to enter. The Government looking to, 
the desirability of making whatever com 
pany might be entrusted with the work as 
strong as possible, desired that the 
two companies should amalgamate. The 
Interoceanic Company, of which Senator 
Macphbbson was Provisional President, 
for reasons wMch doubtless commended 
themselves to the judgment <rf the Board 
of Directors, declined to accept the Gov
ernment proposition for union. They 
urged that they were in-a position to 
build the road with British and Canadian 
capital, and hinted that American influ
ent;* were likely to render the Canada 
Pacific Company less satisfactory than 
theirs to the people of Canada. The 
Globe accepts an ex parte statement of 
this kind as though it were unquestion
able, and seeks to fasten the onus of what
ever opprobrium attaches to it upon the 
Canadian Pacific Company, which is an 
entirely different corporation from the 
Canada Pacific Company. Before that jour
nal can convince the people erf this country 
that there is truth in this assertion, it 
must make them believe that Mr. Walter 
Shanly and Mr. F. W. Cumberland,- 

hose names we find attached to the 
Memorandum” of the Interoceanic Com

pany—and who are Directors of the Com
pany formed under the Government Act— 
are parties to an understanding which 
they 'condemned a few months ago ! It 
was they, who, with two others of their 
co-provisional Directors, ventured to sug
gest that American capital should not be 

* the construction of the
Pacific road. Do* any 
►ose that if Sir Hugh
ere being backed up now

by Americans, as insinuated by
the Globe—lor it is not asserted—that
Mr. Shanly and Mr. Cumberland would 
be found on the Board of the existing 
Company ? The thing is too farcical, too 
abrgrd, for a moment’s belief.

The dread of introducing American 
capital into the construction of the under
taking is,
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In February, 1871, Mr. Blake professed taking is, perhaps, exaggerated. As a 
to have a scheme for the distribution of whole, however, the Government shyed 
the surplus, and yet February, 1873, has

the part ef the Ministry to carry out 
most important public measure before 
the country.

These eight weeks have not been alto
gether wasted. The Government have 
had many opportuniti* of proving 
sincerity of their professions, and in every 
case the country has witnessed their utter 
lack of principle and absolute disregard of 
Fact whenever Fact clashed with their 
convenience. For in# t au ce :—

No man of sense believed in the 
sity or propriety of the Lake Huron sale. 
No Grit of orthodox stripe thought that 
Mr. Scott was justified in removing the 
possessions of the Crown beyond the pale 
of Legislative control.- And yet con
trary to the evidence, it was held that the 
territory had been properly surveyed, 
that it was needed for settlement, and that 
the sale was conducted as a steward 
would have Sold his master’s 
contrary to Grit principle, the Grits 
maintained that the Commissioner had 
right to upset the settled timber policy < 
both Parti*, and to sell one-third of th 
available timber land erf the Province 
without the consent of the people’s repre
sentatives. De lunatico nil nisi boni 
but what condemnation could be 
great for Dr. Clarke’s argument “that 
“ he would vote against the resolutions 
‘1 because, although he believed that the 
“ Commissioner of Crown Lands had 
“ committed a serious error of judgment,
‘ ‘.yet there was nothing to show that ho 
“ had been guilty of a crime It is L 
possible to pass a vote of non-confidence 
on men whose besotted majority is pre
pared to hang at their heels until they 
Lave been convicted of a criminal offence.

No unbiased reader of the evidence 
taken before the Proton Committee could 
have come to the conclusion, had he been 
sitting on » jury, that Mr. McKkllab was 
innocent and Lewis alone guilty. E 
supposing that the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works knew nothing of Lewis’ 
tention to intimidate the electors, be was 
aware that the tool whom he was sending 
to South Grey was a land valuator in the 
employment and pay of the Govemmen 
—and he committed a serious breach oi 
duty in conniving at his political mission. 
But when Mr. Mowat‘had once put his 
hadd to the whitewash brush he .did not 
look back: He and his followers voted 
that Lewis was sent to Proton without 
Mr. McKellar’s knowledge, contrary to 
Mr. McKellar’s own evidence ; that 
Lewis was not in the pay of the Go 
ment at the time, contrary to Lewis’ oath 
and to the statement of the Deputy Com
missioner of Crown Land#—in fact 
they would have declared, had 
.been necessary, that Lewis 
Nixon were myths, the American Hotel 
a chateau en Espagne, Proton a dream
land, and Mr. McKkllab “ the shadow 
“of a name.” It was a refreshing sight 
to see that great Temperance champion, 
Mr. Farewell, and his direct antipodes, 
the member for Essex, voting that their 
own verdict was a tissue of falsehood*.

The above are two of the most glaring 
instances in which the Government have 
acted contrary to Fact and to their 
own political principles. On Mr.-Mac
donald’s motion relative to Private Bill 
practice by the partners of members, on 
the Central Prison contract, on the re- 

. ductions in the price of inferior lands, on 
# the Inebriate Asylum bill, on the Drainage 
'resolutions, and on other minor matters, 
they have wrecked the remnant that was 
left after last session of the platform with 
which they went to the country in 187k 
But it is high time, after this two months’ 
exhibition of their turpidity, for 
to show that while they are capable of 
demolishing all the doctrine, they haVe 
enunciated, they are not absolutely in
capable of introducing the public mea 
sure which, according to Mr. Blake, 
they had “ cut and dned” two years ago. 
Whim a man has satisfactorily demon
strated his utter want of principle, then 
is the season for him to show that he is 
not also devoid of ordinary sense.

THE LOWER PROVINCES LEGIS
LATURES.

The Legislatures’of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia both opened on Feb. 27. 
The Speech* delivered by Lieutenant 
Governors Wilmot and Doyle will be 
found in full in other «damns. That of 
Governor Doyle refers wholly to the 
satisfactory progress made in
loeei matters. The coal mines, __  .
eriea, shipbuilding—of all the* several 
interests the reports are of a pleasing 
kind. In-tiovernor Wllmot’g speech we 
find reference to two èubjecta wluchhave 

r M* mixed up with Domin 
‘ Better Terms” de

mand the School

i tod, * regards the âecœd, the 
' mhadows an appeal from the 

the

Ji
For. _____________
readers to the Speeches.

vwseted before the 
t the Privy Council, 
we must refer the

PANY HAVE BEEN ACTIVELY EN- 
GAGED SINCE THEIR INCORPORA
TION IN NEGOTIATIONS WITH BRIT- 
ISH CAPITALISTS EXCLUSIVELY, 
tending to the acquisition of means for the 
construction of tiie railway, with everv pros
pect of a favourable remit, should they be 
authorised to undertake it "

“ la the face of the* fact* it would *eem 
that the somewhat elaborate argument of the 
Interoceanic Company, to prove the expedi
ency of making the Company entirely Cans- 
dian and British, was not only unnecessary 
and inapplicable, but possibly might be said 
to be out of place as coming from that Com
pel- V,. . x „

The "lntaroceamc Company having, 
however, submitted various argumenta m 
support of these proposition^, proceed to ap
ply them to the disadvantage of the Canada

“‘Sey assert that it is s matter of noto
riety that one of the leading members of the 

usds Company and its Provisional Preei- 
it has been engaged in negotiations with 

gentlemen connected with the Northern 
Pacific Railway for the organization of s 
Company for the construction of the road. 
And they say that the impression still 
everywhere that his original scheme

in this dread, * we shall^presently show
from their own Minute of Council. Sir 
Francis Htncks has had pluck enough to 
say that he was not among those who left 
any of the trepidation which existed in 
this respect ; but it is now evident that 
the Government, as a Government, were 
determined that the road should be built 
wholly with British and Canadian capital. 
Whatever negotiations were had with 
Americans were had by the late Mr. 
Waddington and some private gentle
men interested with him". The Govern
ment did not feel that the strongest com
pany possible could bo formed by these 
gentlemen, even though they might have 
been able to carry tiie undertaking to a 
successful issue. To -ensure not the 
building of the road simply, but the fu
ture working of it, it was necessary that 
Canadians of the highest commercial, posi
tion and engineering knowledge should be 
brought together in harmony. It was 
with this object in view that the Govern
ment sought to bring about that amalga
mation, which they foiled in accomplish
ing. With Americans they never had 
any negotiations whatever; and as the 
subject is of much general interest, we 
quote largely from their own Minute of 
Council of 16th October last

“ Ibis unnecessary for the Committee of 
the Privy Council to discuss the question 
raised in the report as to the inexpediency 
of looking to aid from the United States for 
the construction of the Pacific Railway, as 
they do not contemplate seeking such aid, 
BUT ON THE CONTRARY, MOST 
EARNESTLY DESIRE TO ACCOMPLISH 
THE VERY OBJECT RECOMMENDED 
IN THE REPORT UNDER THEIR CON
SIDERATION, VIZ. : THE UNITED 
ACTION OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE 
IN THE WORK It is 

“ i Canadian

$2,500,400

Or.
By cash lent to 

Brockville for in-

from Brockville to 
Carleton Plsee.... $400,000 

By arrears of interest 389,628

By cash lent to Lan
ark and Renfrew 
for investment in 
road from Brock
ville to Carleton
PU*......................$800,000

By arrears of interest 627,834

changed, and that his Company, as they 
term the Canada Company, is intended to 
<x>-operate with parti* in the United 
States interested m the Northern Pacific 
Railway, and they declare that the Inter- 

eic Company shared this belief.
That, in reality, is tiie chief ground 

stated by the Interoceanic Company for de-
~1;“------malgamation, and, a* it is easy to

this ground is entirely unsupported 
by facts, the Canada Company hope that, 
this erroneous impression bong removed,the 
course of the Interoceanic Company may be 
materially changed.

"ith regard to the assertion that a be- 
xista everywhere’ that the Canada 

Company still intend to carry out the design 
of combination with American capitalists, it 
is only nqcessary to say that the gentlemen 
who say so, no doubt speak truly as to some 
limited circle, with which they are in imme- 

' e communication.
BUT THE CANADA COMPANY 

EMPHATICALLY DENY THAT BE
YOND SUCH A LIMITED CIRCLE ANY 
SUCH BELIEF,OR EVEN ANY IDEA OF 
SUCH A STATE OF THINGS, IS ENTER
TAINED.

“ The Canada Company are aware that s 
egetiation was commenced during the

Pacific5c Company 
itizens of the

me loreguujy
mound of the refusal of t 
Company to amalgamate 
Pacific Company. The Co

port that the 
would be under tne cenw 
United States, connected with the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company. It is said to be 
‘ a matter of public notoriety that the ori
ginal scheme of Sir Hugh Allan, relative to 
the Canada Pacific Railway, was made in as
sociation with the American gentlemen most 
prominently connected with the Northern 
Pacific Railway.’

The foregoing statement is the avowed 
‘ refusal of the Interoceanic

with the Canada
___________ Committee of the

Privy Council avail themselves of this op
portunity to place on record all that has 
come to their knowledge regarding the ne
gotiation on tiie subject of the Pacific Rail
way. When it became known that 
the Canadian Government was about to 
invite the consideration of Parliament to 
the subject of the admission of British 
Columbia into the Dominion, on conditions, 
one of which was that Canada would under- 
take to procure the construction of s Pacific 
Railway, an enterprising gentleman, and in
habitant of British Columbia, the late Mr. 
Alfred Waddington, who had already made 
extensive surveys at his own expense, peti
tioned Parliament for s charter to construct 
that line, intending, it is believed, to obtain 
aid in Fngland and the United States.

“ Mr. Waddington had a bill intit
printed, but did not proceed with it ____ _
the Session of 1871. After the close of the 
session Mr. Waddington, in conjunction 
with one or more gentlemen in Toronto, 
visited the United States having. * he si- 
ways stated, failed in securing any eo-opera- 
tion in Canada-- with the view ef interesting 
foreign capitalists in tiie undertaking. He 
took with him his own printed bill, and the 
resolutions which had been adopted by Par
liament for the admission of British Colum
bia into the Dominion, on condition that the 
Pacific Railway should be constructed ; and 
he succeeded in interesting in his project 
a number of influential capitalists, some 
connected with the Northern Pacifia Com
pany, others entirely unconnected with it. 
On his return to Canada, Mr. Waddington 
employed a respectable legal firm in Toronto 
as solicitors to thé promoters of the railway, 
and visited Ottawa armed with a document 
signed by a number of gentlemen of known 
wealth, in which they stated the terms on 
which they would undertake to construct 
the radway. The deputation had inter
views with some members of the Govern
ment, who received them courteously, and 
hetened to their proposal, but informed them 
that the Government teas not then m a position

“ Mesatime, the n 
ment, a ware of the i

ibers of the Govern- 
wity that existed of 
me during the next 

of Parliament, availed themselves of 
■ BpOrtm&y t/ endeavouring to ascer

tain the terms on which Canadian capitalists 
would be willing to undertake the work.

“ the scheme, however, was, so far as 
they oould learn, coldly received, and for 
several months no proposition was received 
by the Government for the construction of 
the reed except that already referred to, 
jrhtah w* obtained through Mr. Wadding- 
tee end some friends of his in Toronto. At 
this stage a member of the Government, hap
pened, daring s casual visit to Montreal, 
ta meet 8ir Hugh Allen, when he informed 
him of tiie pronpsition which bed been made, 

to him the names of the 
bed made the propoatioe to 

He expressed to SirHagh
_________^____ et aoeha work should be
allowed to foU into the hands of foreigners, 
owmg to the spethjLof Canadian capitaliste. 
It was after, and in consequence of tide con
versation, that Sir Hugh Allan pnVtoneelf 
ia communication with the Asseriean gentle
men already referred to; ami it is nets little

............."ie suggestion toade to Sir
_ —-------- frem adtaire to carry oat

a—«T W«rto h»ve i* view. 
wtfframu (o «graette craMnoflo» 

VU» -ort ra*r Craodira wmmKmM. wo

nw of 1871, between Sir Hugh Alien end 
certain American capitalists, for the forma
tion of a Company to construct and run the 
Canada-Pacific Railway. But they are in
formed by Sir Hugn Allan, and have satis
fied themselves by a full enquiry into the 
circumstance* and details of that negotia
tion, that it was not initiated by Sir Hugh, 
and that it was commenced and supported 
by influential persons in Canada as being the 
only combination that offered itself at that 
time for the construction and running of the 
road. But they are satisfied that that negoti
ation never possessed the character attribut
ed to it by the Interoceanic Company; i 
they know that Sir Hugh Allan would never 
have consented to embark with foreign capi
talists in s Canadian enterprise in which he 
takw so great an interest, without the n 
perfect securities and guarantees for its con
trol and conduct in the interest of -Canada. 
But the discussion of that negotiation is en- 
tirely foreign to the proposition now being 
considered. THAT NEGOTIATION TER
MINATED WHEN SIR HUGH ALLAN 
ENGAGED WITH OTHERS IN THE 
FORMATION OF THE CANADA COM
PANY. AND IT HAS NEVER BEEN RE- 
NEWED. THE CANADA COMPANY 
NEVER PARTICIPATED IN THAT NE- 
GOTIATION, AND NEVER CONSIDER- 
ED OR ENTERTAINED ANY PROPOSI
TION, SUGGESTION. OR INTENTION 
OF ASKING AID FROM AMERICAN 
CAPITALISTS, OR OF COMBINING 
WITH THEM FOR THE PROSECUTION 
OF THE RAILWAY, OR FOR ANY 
OTHER PURPOSE THB ONLY NEGO
TIATIONS THEY HAVE CARRIED ON 
ARE THOSE ALREADY ALLUDED TO 
WITH BRITISH CAPITALISTS, AND 
THEY HAVE NEVER EVEN COMMUNI
CATED ON THE SUBJECT OF THE 
RAILWAY WITH ANY ONE OUTSIDE 
OF CANADA OR GREAT BRITAIN .

“ The Canada Company would farther re 
mark on this branch of the subject that they 
are unwilling to attempt to gather, from the 
terms of the statement of the Interoceanic 
Company, any meaning which do* 
plainly appear on its face. But they can 
omit noticing that the weight of this objec
tion rests upon the suggestion, rather im
plied than expressed, that the Canada Com
pany is prepared to lend itself to the 
■traction of the Canada Pacific Railway, by 
placing the control of it in the hands <rf capi
talists interested in s rival road. Unless 
the objection is taken as having this bearing, 
it would have no weight, and the Canada 
Company are therefore forced to make a 
single remark upon this view of it. They 
tiesire expressly to state that their Company 
is composed of gentlemen as fully alive to 
the interests of Canada and as deeply inter
ested in its welfare as the members of the 
Interoceanic Company or any one else can be. 
And they protest formally and energetically 
against any imputation, whether expressed or 
implied, contemplating the possibility of their 
taking the course which they cannot but inter
pret as being imputed to them by the statement 
of the Interoceanic Company.”

No more explicit or emphatic language 
could be used than this. That the Globe 
could have printed it in the same numl 
as that in which its baseless ass 
tiens and foundationless arguments 
appear, serves forcibly to call to 
mind the aphorism “ —h
“ the gods would destroy they first make 
“mad.” If a private organization like 
the Canada Pacific Company was in » 
sition to make such an explicit denial* of 
rumours started to their prejudice, of 
how little weight must they be when ap
plied to a Company chartered by a Gov
ernment which, as we know—as their 
own Minute of Council shows—made it a 
sine qua non that the stock of the Com
pany should be altogether in Canadian 
or British hands!

The time is come when the 
leaders of the Opposition, if they so 
choose, can father the wild statements 
of their organ. Let them, if they will, 
call for a Committee of the House to en
quire into the degree of credence to be 
given to the Globe's assertions. We here 
take the liberty of branding them as fal* 
and malicious in every particular, and* 
having been published with a full know
ledge that they were fob* _W# d * 
lenge the Globe and the Opposition to 
prove'that our denial is not justified by 
the facta.

QUEEN'S COUNSEL APPOINT
MENTS.

Thb following new Queen’s Counsel 
have been appointed by his Excellency the 
Governor-General Messrs. P. Mouuu, 
J. P. Skxtos, C. J. CoraaoL,W. H. Kebr, 
Marcus DohBrty, J. S. C. Wurtblb, 
Louis Bklahobr, and J. A. Mousskau, 
of Montreal ; Jean Langlois, Jacques- 
Molouin, David A. Rose,* Jambs Dun
bar, Richard Alleyn, end J. J. Bomb, 
of Quebec ; Geo. C. V. Buchanan, of 
Sweetsburg ; Wm. McDougall, of Three 
Rivets: Gso. Baby, of Joliette ; A. B. 
Routhisr, of Kamouraaka ; Angus 
Morrison, Edward Fitzgerald, Thos. 
Honoras, John Hos kin, of Toronto ; 
G. K. Van norman, of Brantford ; and G. 
E. Henderson, of Belleville.

MANITOBA APPOINTMENTS.
We learn that Mr. J. N. Proven cher

for the North-west vice Mr. Simpson, 
M.P., who h* resigned ; end that Mr. 
Lindsay Russell has been appointed 
Assistant Surveyor-General and Land 
Agent, in the place of Mr. Gilbert Me- 
Mickxn. Mr. McMicken continu* to 
aet aa Deputy Receiver General.

By cash lent to 
Elizabethtown for 
investment in rood 
from Brockville to
Carleton Place...... $154,000

By arrears of interest 128,316

By amount saved to 
Treasury by com-

$789,628

$1,427,834

$282,316

$2,499,778

eing nearly a constant quantity, in the 
leighbourhood of 60 cents, and constitut-

$2,500,000
Perhaps tiie Distribution Scheme is 

being delayed until an account somewhat 
similar to the above has received “ his

best consideration.’’ There be queerer 
things than that in Grit philosophy.

the GRAIN TROUBLES IN THE 
WEST.

A Chicago letter in the New York 
Herald gives a telling picture of the grain 
troubles in the West, reciting foots which 
■how that tiie present unsatisfactory 
dition of the grain trade cannot much 

tolerated by the parti* who 
chiefly suffer from it, viz., the producers 
in the West. A farmer in Central Illi
nois, having 10,000 bushels of com to sell, 
finds that at 18 cents, which is all he can 
get at the railway station, it com* to 
only $60 more than the bare cost of grow
ing and marketing it, leaving nothing for 
his investment in land, fences, buildings, 
implements, «fcc., and for taxes. The 
New York price at the time is 66 cents, 
but out of this the large proportion of 48 
cents, has to be paid for transportation, 
leaving to the producer only 27 per cent 
of the price at the seaboard. As we have 
before shewn, the cost of

heigj
ing so large a proportion of the seaboard 
price, a rise or fall of a few cents there 
makes a very groat difference indeed to 
the western farmer. Meantime the wri 
ter of the letter referred to makes the 
assertion that the people of Iowa alone 
are burning at the low*t calculation 50,- 
000 bushels of com per day for fuel ! 
Let it be remembered, too, that this 
swallowing up of nearly the whole value 
of western grain by the cost of getting it 
to market is no evil of a merely temporary 
character, but one which has been stead
ily growing these half-dozen years 
past, and which is likely to 
reach even more gigantic pn 
tiens in time yet' to come. 1 
who ought to know do not indulge 
in hop* of any groat relief from the in
crease of railways. Within the last de
cade, trunk lines of railway converging 
from the back country to Chicago have 
increased seven fold ; the Bn* from that 
city going eastward remain precisely as 
they were—no more in number, no more 
ample in accommodation. The writer 
might have mentioned the building of 
two new lines aero* the Canadian penin
sula, but he is at all events right as re
gards the rout* on American ground, 
east and west of the Niagara and Detroit 
rivers raspectively. As somebody once 
said, the various rout* form together 
something like a funnel, with great 
spread and great receiving capacity at the 
top, which answers to the western end, 
but tapering off eastwards to a very small 
spout, which gets choked up from insuffi
cient capacity. The remark, which was 
made years ago, is truer to-day than when 
first uttered.

It may be of interest to glance at what 
the farmers in one important section of 
the West are doing to help themselves. 
In Iowa, what they call the State Grange 
of Patrons of Husbandry has been formed, 
and its second annual meeting was held 
about four weeks ago. A “grange” is 
simply a township or county association 
ef farmers, for the purpose mainly of 
selling produce to advantage through 
united action. They do not intend to 

themselves altogether to
but have buying als* in view, for they 
propo* now to redo* prie* of agricultu
ral implements by the erection of a 
lame manufactory, with a capital of 
$200,000. The recent State meet"’
lasted five days, and was attended by__
delegates, representing a membership of 
about 35,000. There are 778 grange* in 
the State, one for a township or two in 
the thickly settled portions, and one for 
a county in the newer districts. General 
agents for each of the five east and west 
railroads are appointed, their duties being 
to look after the interests of the 
“Grangers.” Nearly a third of all-the 
warehouses and elevators in the State are 
controlled by the -Association, which 
shipped*five million bushels of grain in 
the eighteen months ending with Decem
ber last, besides cattle and hogs in vast 
numbers. That such an association as 
thiabas effected a-good cfeal for its mem
bership we may well believe, and though, 
if it be true that 60,000. bushels of Com 
per daj sre still burned in Iowa for fuel, 
much certainly remains to be done, it is 
still open to ask in reply how much worse 
the case would have been by this time 
had there been no “State Grange” in 
existence ? It is claimed that the returns 
made shew an .increased income to the 
farmer of from 10 to 40 per cent through 
the action of the Association, while in the 
purchase of agric 
a saving of $866,000 

Such, it is said, ia what the formers in 
the large State of Iowa are doing, and 
the plan thus inaugurated is likely to 
spread to other States also. But very 
much more than this will have. to be 
done if the great and increasing pressure 
of freight upon the various transporta
tion routes is to be relieved It will 
have to be done, too, in Canada, and by 
Canadians, for through our domain Ù* 
the route which can, with a moderate 
outlay, be made the cheap** of all routes 
between the east and the west, and of 
practically unlimited capacity The Im
provement of the St. Lawrence route to 
the sea ia, the western people may be 
sure, the only scheme that will put an 
end to the “grain troubles” in their 
country. With such improvement made, 
to an extent that is easily practicable timywill no long» be a/thinm^TS 
speculators on they own aide ol the bor
der. We take leave, here, to question

must look forward to an. early 
eruption of tiie political volcano. Faith
ful believers in-the utterances of the 
oracle of the Parta, they cannot but 
ticipste tiie speeffydownfall of Sir John 
Macdonald’s Government, and the ac
cession of their own friends to power. 
Assured, as they have been, that the Op
position carried the country upon last 

appeal, it must follow, as a matter 
of course, that the present Ins will soon 
become the Oats, and the Oats the Ins !

We believe,” said the chief newspaper 
of the Grit Party in Ontario, immediately 
after the General Election, “ we believe 
“that when the full returns are in, it will 
“be found that the Opposition and the 
“ Government have each elected about 
“ninety members, and that the remain- 
“ ing twenty are unpledged to either- 
“ Party and may be fairly described ai 
“Independent members.” A Govern
ment which retains its hold upon 
office by so slight a thread 
has no great reason for hopeful anticipa
tions respecting its own future. Grit 
associations and boastings are now to be 
put to the test. It remains to be shown 
whether Sir John Macdonald has the 
confidence of the country as expressed 
through its representatives. Our own 
estimates of the election have b 
rather strengthened than weakened by

It is a fair measure of the growing im
portance of Canada that its Commons 
House of Parliament now numbers 
le* than 200 members. The present 
House contains many whose foe* are new 
to the halls of the General Legislature. 
As in the House as a whole, so on the 
Treasury benches, the prerent session 
presents some changes. For a time, 
at all events, Sir George Cartier,- al
ways genial and plucky, will be missed 
from his seat; but during his absence his 
mantle will be worthily borne by his 
faithful and able lieutenant of many 
years, M. Lanuevin. Sir Francis 
Hincks, relieved of official responsibility, 
tak* a private seat ; and Dr. Robi- 
taille, now Receiver-General, 
his place among the members of 
the Cabinet. With the exceptibn 
of Sir George Cartier’s, the Gov
ernment seats are as full as usual at 
the opening of the session, Dr. Robi- 
taille being an addition to the Commons

No Government oould meet the peo
ple’s representatives under pleasantei 
circumstanoes than those at prerent ex
isting in Canada. There is universal pros
perity from Halifax to New Westminster. 
Trade is good ; the revenue is buoyant. 
There are few grievanow calling for 
drew, and such sa there ere will rew 
fitting consideration from a Government 
which has never turned a deaf ear to any 
reasonable demand for a hearing. 
What their budget for the com
ing session will be yet remains to be 
developed ; but, of one thing the public 
may be fully satisfied in advance, that it 
will not be acceptable to the leaders of 
the Parta which has run the whole gamut 
of political inconsistency and abandon
ment of principle in Ontario, or of the 
motley Rouge-Parti-Nationale-Anti-In- 
dependence crowd which, with them and 
their Ontario following, constitute 
“tier Majesty’s loyal Opposition.” If 
there were anything wanting to ret before 
the new members of the House from the 
other Provinces the true character of the 
Grit leaders, it will have been supplied 
them in the imbecility, the tergiversation 
and tiie shameless political profligacy of 
the Government which Messrs. Blake and 
Mackenzie led for a time in Ontario, 
and which has sin* descended to hands 
quite capable of pursuing the same line 
of policy and conduct to its extremest 
limits. Men who have proved themselves 
so unworthy in small things are not fit to 
be entrusted with greater responsibilities 
and more important interests.

' ON ITS MARROW BONES.

It i» not easy to understand what the 
Grit organ means by its wrigglings over 
the personal difficult!* which prevented 
an amalgamation of the Interoceanic and 
Canada Pacific Railway Companies. 
There were two private Companies, char
tered by Acts of the Dominion Parlia
ment. Clearly both of them conld not 
secure the carrying out of the same en
terprise. Either they had to amalga
mate, or both go to the wall ; for the Gov
ernment declined to deal with either ot 
them singly. The result was the forma
tion of an entirely separate Company, 
containing directors and shareholders who 
had figured in connection with both the 
Interoceanic and Canada Pacific. This 
of itself is sufficient to show that the Pro- 
viaionalDirectors of the Interoceanic Com
pany who had expressed a dread lest 
American capital should figure too largely 
in the Canada Pacific Company, and who 
have sin* connected themselves with the 
Canadian Pacific Company, were fully satis
fied that,even if the “Macphrbson Mem- 
“ orandum”—as the organ puts it—had a 
substantial substratum of fact, its inainua- 
ations can have no application whatever to 
the existing Company. Sir Hugh Allan 
is its Provisional President, it is true, but 
a;- Hugh Allan is the first commercial 

a in Canada, indispensable to the suc
cessful cserying out of the undertaking. 
The thoroughly Canadian character of the 
Company was incontestably stamped when 
Mr. Walter Shanly and Mr. Cumber
land, two of the Interoceanic Company’s 
Directors, accepted positions upon its 
Board of Direction.

The Grit organ, however, virtually 
abandons its case as against the Govern
ment. Unable to deny our assertion that 
Sir John Macdonald refused to listen 
to negotiations on the part of Americans, 
or with which they were in any way con
nected, that journal says “ THAT HE 
“ DID AT LAST SHRINK FROM THE 
“TERMS TO WHICH HE HAD 
“RASHLY COMMITTED HIMSELF, 
“ WE CAN BELIEVE.” Making all 
due allowance for the suggestio falsi wTiich 
they contain, there words are an acknow
ledgment of the thorough rottenness of 
the care' attempted to be established by 
the organ of the man who, on this occasion, 
has not received a loan from Sir Hugh 
Allan. The alleged “shrinking” of Sir 
John Macdonald is a mere fancy of the 
organ’s, as it will have even further reason 
to know when the subject oomes np for 
discussion in the House.

3,881,729
aggregate area of land and 
» in the four Provinces of 

ioj Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
wick is computed to be equal to 

224,120,396 superficial acres, or 380,188 
square statute mil*.

Owing to the different plans for taking 
the census* of 1861 and 1871 a compa
rison between the returns of those years is 
not to be fully depended upon as correct. 
It is now very generally admitted that the 
system of paying by results, adopted in 
1861 in the old Province of Canada, made 
the population appear to be greater than it 
really was, and that the rates of increase 
during the decade do* not roaUy appear 
upon the fa* of the figures. We have 
to take them, however, as they stand. 
The following are the returns of popula-

1861. 1871.
1,396,091 1,620,851 
1,111,566 1,191,616 

252,047 286,594
330,857 387,800

New Brunswick ...
Nova Scotia............

Total...................... 3,090,661 8,486,761
The following comparative returns of 

the population of citiw and towns in the 
Dominion containing over 6,000 inhabi
tants, will be found interesting :—

1871. 
107,225Montreal.. 

Quebec.... 
Toronto ... 
Halifax...., 
St Jean..

59,990
44,821
25,026
27,317
19,096
14,669
11,556
13,743
6,251
6,284
6,068
6,277

.*,076
6,833
5,662
4,466
4,778
4,162
4,112

56,092
29,582
28,805
26,716
21,546
15,826
12,407
8,107
7,864
7,570
7,305
6,878
6,691
6,006
5,873
5,636
5,114
5,102

A rxw days since, Mr. McKkllab, 
ever careful of his- statements, drew a 
dreadful picture of the condition of the 
drainage and ventilation of the London 
Lunatic Asylum, and informed the House 
that numerous deaths had occurred in 
«■sequence of the defective character of 
the building in these respects. There 
seems to be little doubt that sufficient 
attention was not given to there points 
by tiie engineers and architects when the 
Asylum was being erected ; but, at the 
same time, it is Tint ' " * —
there gentlemen to sti
have not been at all of______
tare described so feelingly by the 
Commissioner of Public Works. “HI 
“ have to regreF delay in remedying the 
“ bed state ol the ventilation auddrain- 
“ age,” *ys Dr. Lan dob, the Medical 
Superintendent, in his report to the In- 

wetor, “and Jr repairing defools of 
workmanship, it is a soar* of satisfac
tion that the evils that might hare re- 
suited, end which will assuredly result 

“ if the present condition ■Fnrfy* i«.t 
'•have not yet affected the general health 
“ of thspatients." Mr. McKellar wm

Kingston...........................
Brantford........................
St Catharines..................
Trois-Rivières..................
Belleville.......................
Guelph..............................
Levis............ ....................
Fredericton......................
Chatham...........................
Sorel...............................
Port Hope..............n..
Brockville......................

Only Quebec and Kingston show a de
crease of population. As regards these 
dti* the observation is made in a note 
that the decrease is apparent and not real 
At the time of the taking of the census in 
1861, Quebec and Kingston, with Montreal 
and Halifax, were the four most important 
militrey stations in Canada, and had com
paratively large garrisons, the whole 
personnel of which was included as form
ing part of the population of these cities. 
In 1871 there garrisons had been with
drawn, and the few soldiery still re
maining have not been counted, not 
being part of the domiciliated population 
of the localities from which they were 
about to depart. It is again to be re
marked, in relation: to the comparative 
figures of Quebec, that this city was in 
1§61 the seat of the Government of 
Canada, and that the low entailed by the 
removal to Ottawa has been only partially 
supplemented by its becoming the site of 
the Provincial Government of Quebec. 
Some of the oounties show a decrease of 
population. In East Elgin there was a 
falling off from 21,370 to 20,870, North 
Brant from 11,833 to 11,493, South 
Wentworth from 14,893 to 14,638, North 
Wentworth from 16,939 to 16,245, 
Hal ton 22,794 to 22,606, Peel from 17,- 
674 to 16,369, West York from 17,261 
to 16,260, East York from 19,616 to 19,- 
360, West Durham from 19,964 to 
18,316, East Durham from 19,161 to 
19,064, West Northumberland from 18,- 
842 to 17,328, Fontcnac from 17,737 to 
16,310, South Grenville from 13,698 to 
13,197> North Leeds and Grenville from 
15,341 to 13,630, Glengarry from 21,187 
to 20,524. The largest increases are 
shown in Lambton, Essex, Kent, the 
Huron», the Bruces, North Perth, the 
Greys, North Simcoe and Muskoka, 
which, in 1871 returned 6,019 inhabi
tants.

SETTLERS ON COMMON SCHOOL 
LANDS

Last week Mr. Lauder, 
most able and lucid speech, put before 
the House the unfortunate condition of 
the settlers on Common School lands. 
When Mr. Blake was in Opposition one 
of his most powerful appeals to the «un
try was, that the Government should re
lieve the School lands in proportion to 
the share ot Ontario therein as compared 
with the share of Quebec. The quasi 
original value of tiie lands was $2 an acre. 
Deducting the charges of the Land Im
provement Fund, their value is reduced 
to $1.60 per acre, of which the share of 
this Province is seventy-seven rents. Mr. 
Blake and his friends maintained 
that the Government should remit 
to the settler the full amount of 
Ontario’s lien, and should also compen
sate Quebec for the cancelling of her 
share per acre by an appropriation from 
the Consolidated revenue. Mr. Mo 
Kellar, more than any other member 
of the Oppoeition, was strenuous and 
loud in his advocacy of that scheme. 
The Sandfikld Macdonald Government 
held that the Common School Fund was 
a Trust Fund, and should not be infring
ed upon until the Ontario-Quebec arbi
tration was definitely settled. Messrs. 
Blake and McKellar denounced that 
idea. They maintained that this Pro
vince could easily deal with School land 
settlers by setting aside the portion due 
io Quebec out of our revenue, and there
by transforming the account into a series 
of per contra entri* as against the debit 
of our Treasury and the credit of Quebec.

Mr. Blake and hie friends came into 
office and they embodied their doctrines 
in an inoperative statute—which the pre
sent Government cannot or will not carry 
out. Mr. Scott, lord paramount of the

well knows, our columns were open to 
him if he had chosen to use them farther. 
We saw no reason for allowing the con-

EZEESSteZF w.” M
have permitted this without a great sacri
fice of that space which we believed we 
could better ose in the general reader’s 
interest. Evlry man who writ* to a 
newspaper looks upon his own production 
as more important than anything else. 
Pressed as our columns have been for two 
months with Parliss—fuy reports, we 
have bad to be sparing of the room given 
to corsespoedents. Wë have Utile id* 
that we shall be able to satisfy Mr. Bret- 
targh that he has not been qpreasonably 
dealt with by us ; but we feel quite cer
tain that no Catholic in Canada, be he 
ÿttest or layman, can truthfully say that 
denominational bigotry or üliberaUty «n 
be laid to our charge. ‘ If Mr. Brett arc u 
'—Is hurt, that is more because of his own 

ure than our offence.

A TALE OF A MINISTER.
Next to Mr. George Brown, the pre

sent Commissioner of Crown Tands is 
one of the greatest necessary nuisanc* of 
the “Reform” Party. When Mr. Blake 
obtained possession of the Treasury 

d*perate policy had to be 
pursued, and the new Premier, was equal 
to the occasion. With an artlessness rarê- 
ly found among Chancery men, he sought 
out Mr. Speaker Scott with the shyness 
of a lover and popped the question most 
successfully. Mr. Scott’s terms, “the 
“ Crown Lands or nothing,” wore high, 
and the fact that he was a Tory of Tori* 
was yet a harder pill—but the “Reform” 
leader preferred to destroy his anti- 
Coalition doctrine-And to surrender the 
timber wealth of the country to one 
who, from his peculiar position, 

eminently unfit to handle it 
rather than that his Party should be em
barrassed. Hon*t “ Reformers” strained 
their conacienc* in order to accept the 
new Commissioner, believing that Mr. 
Scott would not be the source of any fur
ther or sorer trial But when he carried 
out the Lake Huron sale on behalf of the 
lumbermen, and demanded the support of 
his colleagues for the sake erf -his Conser
vative following, a shiver went through 
many a “ Reform" breast as the great

Crown Lands Department, will only re
lieve the School land settler to the extent 
of forty cents an acre—reserving thirty- 
seven rents for the benefit of the Treasury. 
Instead of relieving the settler for the 
share of Ontario in each acre, Mr. Scott 
nuikes a deduction of one-fifth of the 
original value, or of forty cents from the 
seventy-seven cents accruable to this Pro
vince, leaving three York shillings against 
the settler, who, in many cases, would 
be worthy of sympathy if his land 
had rest him nothing. The settlers on a 
Crown Lands concession can have their 
.farms reduced to the uttermost forthmg 
with a forfeit of the arrears of interest, 
while his School land neighbour across 
the road—settled, it may be, on worse 
land—obtains no equitable consideration

There is also a constitutional point in
volved in this quMtion. When the ex
pediency of valuing the lands was under 
discussion, Mr. Blake declared that no 
reductions should be made except on the 
reports of the valuators which should be 
entered in the public records of the Legis
lature ; and that the Government should 
have no power of itself to remit any por
tion of the principal or interest without 
the knowledge, sanction and consent of 
the representativ* of the people whose 
funds would be affected thereby. 

, . Mr. McKellar went even further
■impie justi* to in the pursuit of that constitutkroa] 
to that the results Will-o’-the-wisp which he and his kidnej

in which, as mem-chased over quagmires 
bars df the Government, they are now 
floundering to their followers’disgust. He 
maintained that, beyond their formal ap
pointment, the valuators should have no 
connection with the Grown Lands De
partment. and that their reports should 
form the bam of legislative action only.

We have now seen the hollow- 
new oi that ay. Mr. Scott not only 
refused to give tiie Legislature the valu- 
' re* reporta, by which to a certain sx- 

the is influenced, but he actually 
usurped to himself the power of making

lough
" Reform” rank and file that he is a 
power in the Party second to none, fol
lowed up his ref usal to allow the people to 
deal with- their own by denying the 
right of the House to have any in
fluence whatsoever in doling out 
national charity by reducing the price of 
inferior lands. Messrs. Blake and Mc- 
Kkllab had maintained that the valua
tion books on which these reductions are 
made should become part of tiie public 
records ; but Mr. .Scott says that he 
must be the sole arbiter of a 
which, as he administers it, is rapidly 
demoralising the country. The mummies 
on the Treasury Bench* appear to have 
handed over their autonomy to the keep
ing of the Premier, and the Premier’s 
autonomy i» exercised subject to the 
rul* and regulations prescribed by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. Mr. 
Scott has a happy way of ignoring and 
tabooing the cherished dogmas of the 
blind mob which, during the present s*- 
sion, hàs sacrificed everything it repre
sented. He denounres the principle of 
legislative control, as “ simply mon
strous,” so far as he is concerned. When 
a Gibson or a Gibbons ventures to re
mark that 342,000 acres - of timber land 
is a somewhat large grant for a railway 
but 28* mil* long, the Commissioner 
quiets the troubled mind with the infor
mation that “it only amounts to half a 
“dozen townships.” The Lake Huron 
region “only comprised about 160 town- 
“ ships;’’it was “amere bagatelle !” It is
ail very well to say that the people’s repre
sentativ* should control the public funds, 
but “so long as he had the hônour to be 
“ at the head of the Crown Lands Office, 
“he would assume the entire responsi
bility of reducing the price of lands.” 
Hon. members might have access to the 
valuation books on his sufferance, but 
whatever information they obtained was 
to be considered “strictly private and 
“confidential.” .He is Mr. Scott, and 
Mr. Scott is of Ottawa !

If Mr. Brown had known what these 
latter days would bring forth, his prayer 
in 1867, that Mr. Scott and his ilk might 
speedily pass out of the political world, 
would have been repeated without ceas-

THE PERMANENT COST OF THB 
INEBRIATE ASYLUM.

The .following remarks from an article 
in the London Free Press upon Mr. Par- 
deç> extravagant proposal in reference 
to the proposed Inebriate Asylum, are 
suggestive :—

“ In the first place he nlaima the modest 
sum of $190,000 for the purchase of the site 
and the erection of s budding designed to 
accommodate 100 i-atienta. In other words, 
he claims the small sum of $1,000, * the 
primary rest of providing a bare refuge for 
each drunkard, leaving the expense of main
tenance entirely out of the question. Loud 
and long have been the complaints <rf the 
cost of erection and maintaining the Asylum 
for the insane at London, though when Mr. 
McKellar shall have expended his $12,000 in 
the thorough repair of the building, the cost 
will still be only a mere fraction above $500
Shead for accommodation, betid* a aplen- 

farmof 300 acres of excellent land, with 
all the other necessaries for the working and 
improvement of the farm. This a queer 
contrast, and one that deservw attention.”

queer” the 1crat __
Er. Mowat’s Govem-

No
“ trast" may be, Mr.________________
ment, so long as they have a surplus to 
distribute and a subservient majority at 
their, back, will pay but little heed to any 
protest which may be made against their 
extravagant habits.

Princes, potentates, the powers of 
earth, circumstances over which, from 
natural «uses,he has no control, “ faith- 
“ less agents ” and pious frauds, are all 
conspiring to render Mr. McKellar’s 
efforts as Emigration Commissionefabor- 
tive. That talented gatherer of gratui
ties, Rev. Horrocks Cocks, carried off 
$1,820 for his own little servie*, although 
Horrocks began his labours by an
nouncing the shibboleth — “ Cursed 
“ be he that taketh a solitary 
“ bonus for encouraging the settlement 
“ of the brightest jewel in "the Queen’s 
“Crown." Then Horrocks drew $1,- 
000 as compensation for an Emigration 
League, the constitution, by-laws and ex
istence of which are * indefinable as 
those of the Ku-Klux ; but he was pre
pared to swear that he was its only Secre
tary in the flesh, although the Duke or 
Manchester says he had no power what
ever to act for it. Mr. McKkllab was 
next tortured by cargo* of cabin passen
gers who represented themselves 
emigrants, and defrauded the 
ince out of the $6 per
for their famili* .and hoi____
No lew than $23,000 was distributed __
the shape of th*e gratuities—how much 
of it went into undeserving pockets the 
Commissioner cannot tell. But he does 
know that the gratuiti* were paid in 
direct violation of the rule, that before 
receiving Provincial assistance the emi
grant should show by a certificate from 
one of the agents in Ehrope that he or 
■hewas entitled to it; and the Com
missioner hop* that he wül not 
vitiate that rule again. Instigated 
doubtless, by the father of all frauds, 
Bismarck was tiie Commissioner’s next 
tormentor. He kicked our agent out of 
A1“c^ ^ j** given » farther
an* belli by throwing oar «gent in Ger- 
roany into s Biroràm bratik. Th, 
lamentable result of these conspiracies 
on the part of Horrocks, Bismarck and

i poor 
Prov- 

per capita 
households.

PRESIDENT GRANT.

■f
be the means of removing from the Local 
House one who can be a pretty sharp 
them in the side of the Government 
whenever the spirit mov* him to be ob
streperous ; and it ’ will enable Mr. 
Mowat and Mr. "Blake to reward 
him, as for as they can, for his treachery 
to hie coUesguw towards the close of 
1871. That special act we have heard so 
much about, which was to relieve the 
Government of eensure for a violation of 
their own theory respecting the In
dependence of Parliament, will now be 
entirely unnecessary. It is a happy 
stroke of genius. But Mr. Wood wül 
have to be elected! Is W*t Durham 
capable of perpetrating such an act of

FINANCIAL INTERVENTION.
There have been rumours of probable 

military intervention by Russia and .Ger
many, in case of the setting up in France 
<rf a Republic lender the lead ti Gambet
ta, or indeed of any Republic less con
servative than that of President Thiers. 
And there is good reason for believing, 
too, that, both in France and out of it, 
these rumours have been regarded as 
true indications of what was intended 
both in St. Petersburg and in Berlin. It 
is well enough understood that the tolera
tion—or the favour, perhaps, we should 
say—which the Emperor and the Czar 
have accorded to the present nominal 
Republic in France, is not to be construed 
as signifying that a real Republic would 
be tolerated by these Sovereigns. But 
they tolerate and even favour the Con
servative Republic of Thiers, "because 
they believe, as we daresay the majority 
of people do, that it is the regime best 
fitted, under the circumstances, to pre
pare the way for an easy and auspicious 
re-*tablishment of Monarchy. This 
hope on their part has doubtless been 
much encouraged these few months back 
by the development of new strength in 
the “ Right" of the French Assembly, 
and by incidents in the contest between 
Thiers and the Committee of Thirty. 
Gambetta had somehow or other been 
rather under a cloud of late, and affairs 
seemed to be progressing well for the 
hop* of the Monarchists, when Europe 
was startled with the news that King 
Amadeus had abdicated, and that an
other Republic was added to the two 
previously existing on that continent. 
This making of one Kingdom less, and of 
one Republic more, is no light matter 
either; and by reflective itiinrfw will be 
wtimated as of grave importance, for the 
reason principally that it suggests the 
alarming insecurity of thrones in the 
reuth-w*t of Europe, and among the

But are we to suppose that Russia and 
Germany will stand idly by and allow the 
great nations of the aouth-w*t to drift 
into Republicanism without an effort to 
prevent it Î By no means. It need not 
for a moment be doubted that there would 
be military intervention by these Powers 
very promptly were a Republic after 
Gambetta’s pattern to be established in 
France. For such intervention in Spain 
a plausible excuse would be more difficult 
to find, and it might be surmised that the 
spectacle of dictation in the internal af
fairs of a country so far from German 
boundari* as Spain is, would provoke all 
over the rest of Europe such a burst of 
indignation as even Russia and Germany 
together would not care to face. But a 
Gambetta Republic is not yet set up in 
France, and if it be inexpedient now to 
use iron for crushing out Repnblican- 
iim, gold may be resorted to. It may 
readüv occur to Emperor William and 
his advisers, that a portion of the vast 
hoard of gold taken from France could 
not be put to a better use than in sup
porting monarchy both in that country 
and Spain. Onlv supply the pretenders 
to the throne in both these reuntri* with 
plenty of money, and they may be able to 
buy their way back, although without it 
they would be helpless. It is said that, 
but for the sudden death of Napoleon, a 
bold attempt to regain the throne would 
have been made, and that the necessary 
funds had been procured, and everything 
almos| ready. It matters not whether 
this particular story be true or not ; if not 
true of Napoleon, something Himfiar will 
before long have to be recorded of some 
Bonaparte or other, or of some of the va
rions BouRBONpretendere to thethrones of 
France and Spain. If military interven
tion is not to be resorted to by the Cabi 
nets of Berlin and St. Petersburg, it will 
be because the object in view can be 
more easily accomplished by financial in
tervention. This is what we may expect 
to hear of any day by cable, but, when it 
comes, we may as well be dis
gustful of all rumours as to the 
furnishing of funds by American 
or English capitalists.

THE QUEBEC CABINET.
The following are the names of the mem- 

the new Ministry formed for the 
1of Quebec

•• Ouimet, Minister of Public In
struction and Provincial Secretary.

Hon. Mr. Irvine, Attorney-General.
Hon. Mr. Archambault, Commissioner of 

Public Works.
Hon. Mr. Robertson, Treasurer.
Hon. Mr. Fortin, Commissioner of Crown 

Lands.
Hon. Mr. Row, President of the CounciL
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, Solicitor-General.
The three new members are Mess*. For

tin, Row and Chapleau, and they are all 
men who will bring strength to the Govern
ment Messrs. Fortin and Chapleau have to 
seek re-election, but we are inclined to think 
they will meet with no opposition.

The Quebec Chronicle says 
- “ Hon. Mr. Ouimet will not, as was ru
moured, fill the position of Premier of Que- 
bec only for 4 time, to bridge over s gap 
which was imagined to exist. He wül lead 
the new Administration, possessed of the 
same elements of strength as the old, with all 
the vigour of his predecessor. The Admin
istration, enjoying the confidence of the 
oouatry, will go on with the work so well 
begun, the work of progress and the public 
good.”

■to H. BRETTARGH, Priest.”
Without intending to be offensive, we 

must tell this reverend gentleman that he 
his been guilty ol » piece of groes im
pertinence. If he “ felt sore" when he 
sent us his letters that they would not "be 
inserted, he mnst have given 11» credit 
lor knowing •ometiiaig'of hi, pecuiiari- 
tiee ; end when he says that he has “ in- 
“ variably found it to be the rule of 
“ Protestant Editors to exclude Teliiriom- 
“WeUCetholm reply, which explodea 

time borrowed misrepresentation," he 
is guilty of stating what thousands of his 
co-religionists in Canada know is not the

We did not publish Mr. Bnananon'e 
letten for these mams : The controversy 
iroee out of a lecture on the Irish Quo.- 
tion delivered br Mr. Gold win Smith, 
of which we published less than a single 
column. A few weeks afterwards Arch

though not ostensibly so. " Of 
we published nearly three columns. Mr. 
8mh* claimed the right of reply, which 
we eooorded him to about the same ex
tent of space ; and, as the Archbishop

As the Government stagger toward the 
end of the session they daily drop one or 
more of the numerous bondi* with 
which they started out, Tuesday jMr. 
McKellar struck out the bill 
to provide ^ for the reduction of 
the franchise in Ontario elec- 
tipns. Those who heard him boast last 
summer that he was about to become the 
father of this measure will please accept 
this intimation of its demise without 
farther notice.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT.
The Special Committee of the Legislature, 

to which the bill to amend the Medical Act 
was referred, brought in their report y*ter- 
day, to the effect “that the preamble of the 
bill was not proved, and that it was not ad
visable to. proceed with it this session. ” 
The Honsé accepted the report, and the bül 
is consequently tin-own ont.

'current TOJMCS.

How it Ended.—The Committee appoint
ed to investigate the Credit Mobilier scandal 
sat for three months, and reported to Con
gress a few days ago. The House took up 
the report last week, and stormy de
bates ensued in the presence of crowds of 
fashionable and excited spectators. Certain 
members were pointed out as deserving ex
pulsion, but the ultimate decision was that 
the House conld not expel members for acts 
committed before their election. Curiously 
enough, after affirming this principle, it stul
tified it by voting that they be censured, and 
so the matter ended. The New York 
World considers that the House should 
either have done nothing, or have done 
more. If they have no jurisdiction over 
offenc* so long passed they ought not 
to have censured ; if they have juris
diction, expulsion and not censure was 
the only adequate vindication of their oign 
honour. The judgment of the country on 
the proceedings, it thinks, will be that “ the 
House has made itself an accomplice after 
the fact in the Credit Mobüier infamy. Low 
as the general standard of morality is, it is 
too painfully evident that the standard of 
Congre* is below that of the country. 
Th*e Credit Mobilier disclosures have 
shocked and incensed public feeling ; but 
Congre* tak* a more lenient view of their 
enormity.” The conclusions of the World 
will be accepted, no doubt, by the great ma
jority of the American people. We find 
that newspapers of all shad* of party con
demn the proceeding. The House has suc
ceeded in showing the country that it 
thought the accused members deserved ex
pulsion, but that there were too many of its 
members implicated in the “ring" for it to 
do its full duty in the case.

A New Crime.—Now it is “homicidal 
monomania.” As thus—two years ago, om) 
Florence Scannell, a New York alderman, 
was shot in a bar-room, and he died a few 
months afterwards. An associate, named 
Donohue, was suspected and tried for the 
offence, but acquitted on the clearest evi
dence. The victim’s brother, John; how- 
ever, could not be convinced of Donohue’s 
innocence, and took an oath on his knees to 
kill him. Ever since he hoi watched for 
him, and, on two occasions, shot at him or 
the street, wounding him once severely. 
Finally, s few weeks ago, he went to a saloon 
where Donohue was and shot him dead, 
emptying his revolver îhto the body as it lay 
upon the floor. Of course he was arrested, 
and, as • slight tribute to public feeling, be 
is now on trial The defence is that he 
was a monomaniac on the subject of his 
brother’s death, audit is evident that the plea 
will be admitted. The circumstance is in
teresting, as showing the progress of New 
York towards social liberty—of a sort. One 
paper calls the affair “ the Vendetta legal
ized,” which seems a pretty accurate descrip
tion. There might be an improvement, how
ever, on the tedious and expensive process 
of this legalization. If, for example, a gen
tleman had decided upon dismissing another 
to the next world, why arrest him and try 
him after the intention had been carried into 
effect? It would be a much simpler and 
more agreeable way for some official, say an 
insanity dector duly authorized, to examine 
the aggrieved person, and if he found that 
homicidal monomania had developed, give 
him a shooting license without more ado. 
That would bo busineto-like and pleasant, 
and * for the prospective dead man, he 
must look ont for himself.

LondonAn Old Sore Healed.—The 
“ Hyde Park agitation ” has exis 
for several years. The right to hold public 
meetings in that place of resort has been de
nied by the Government and asserted by 
various political bodi*, and the controversy 
has given rise to much ill-feeling, and even 
riot and "bloodshed. At length Mr. Brace, 
the Home Secretary, has settled the matter 
j>y conceding liberty to hold these meetings, 
only restricting them to one locality, and 
setting forth rial* for the preservation of 
public order and propriety. The new ar
rangement iejatisfoctory to the societies and 
no more rioting is likely to take place. Mr. 
Holyoake, one of the chief agitators on the 
subject, writes to the Daily News that he 
and his friends are gratified by the action of 
Mr. Bruce, but he us* words which show 
Low much of the desire for the liberty now 
given arose from a spirit of opposition rather 
than the value of the concession sought. He 
says, “ After the manner of Englishmen, I 
dare *y we shall not go now we can go ; 
but we should always be going if we could 
not go,” and he is probably right. At all 
events Mr. Bruce did right in removing any 
excuse for continuing the struggle.

The Ballot. —Pennsylvania is looking 
into the operation of the ballot in that State. 
The honest voters have been troubled for 
many years with wicked persons patting 
more votes into the ballot-box on elec
tion days than they were entitled to.- Vari
ous propositions were made in the late Con
vention to remedy this. One was to compel 
each elector in any city, borough or town, 
containing a population of at least 50,000 in
habitants, to write his name on his ballot, or 
have it written thereon by another citizen of 
the district, not an election officer. This was 
rejected, on account of what one of the 
newspapers «Ils “the almost superstitious 
veneration entertained by some of the mem
bers for the secret ballot.” Another sugges
tion, apparently made in a spirit of pleas
antry, was that “ every elector should have 
his photograph placed upon the outside of 
the ticket voted,” which, we are informed, 
was about to be adopted, when it was with
drawn. No conclusion was arrived at, and 
Pennsylvania ballot-box staffers «n continue 
their exploits. The discussion affords one 
more of the mahy proofs that the ballot do* 
not effect what is claimed for it, and that 
while it apparently holds ont the advantage 
of independent voting, it may be converted 
into a gigantic instrument of trend.

Inaugural at Washington.
Washington, March" 4.—This morning 

broke very clear, but bitterly cold, and many 
thousands of persons who were on their way 
from streets remote from the route of the 
inauguration procession found it impossible to 
keep themselves comfortable. Early in the 
day the military and civic organizations 
from their different headquarters began as. 
sembling on Pennsylvania Avenue, and went 
to the Executive Mansion, and by half-nast 
nine were nearly all in position. Prompt t„ 
the time decided on by Major-General Barry, 
grand marshal, for the moving of the procet. 
sion, troops were in readiness and began 
moving in the line of march. The Senate 
Chamber and galleries were filled * soon as 
the doors opened at 11 o’clock, and présente! 
a very gay appearance, the mn.h 
larger proportion of the occupants 
being ladies. The floor of the Senate bega;, 
to till up quite early with distinguish^ I 
visitors, including many of the highest mill- 
tarv and naval officers of the Government 
who occupied seats together to the left and 
rear of the Senators. Among them were 

, Gens. Sherman and Sheridan, and Admin i 
Porter. The Turkish Minister, Blaeque Bt;, 
having been the longest in service in Wash. 
ington, headed the diplomatic corps as 
dean. He was followed by Sir Ed war! 
Thornton and the Austrian Minister. The 
Marquis de Noalles, Minister to France, and 
M. Mori, the Japanese Minister, brought up 
the rear. The Ministers and Sécrétant-, 
and attaches followed. A few minutes a 
terwards the Supreme Court of the Unifi d 
States were announced, and the Justice, 
headed by Chief -Justice Chase, and clad i-, 
their robes of office, entered the Senate Chat, 
ber, and marching down the centre aisle, to k 
the seats prepared for them in the front and 
facing the rostrum. Almost immediate v 
afterwards, General Grant vu escorted ia‘.o 
the Senate Chamber by the Senate Comm t 
tee of Arrangements, consisting of Senators 
Cragin, Bayard and Logan, and was con- 
dneted to a chair directly in front of the 
clerk’s desk, and «t there facing the audi
ence. The hour of twelve having nearly ar
rived, Vice-President Colfax delivered hw 
valedictory and proceeded to administer the 
oath of office to Vice-President elect Wilson. 
The 42nd Congress having then been de
clared at an end. the newly-inducted Vice- 
President administered the oath of office to 
the Senators elect, who «me forward to the 
rostrum* their nam* were called by the 
Secretary, three st a time. The organiza
tion of the new Senate having been com
pleted in the course of about twenty rain- 
at*, it w* announced that the Senate, 
Supreme Court, and invited spectators, 
would proceed to the east portion of the 
Capitol to participate in the ceremonies of the 
inauguration of. the President elect. On 
reaching the platform, the President elect 
took a seat, provided for him, directly in 
front of the centre, Vice-President Colfax 
and the Sergeant-at-arms, who #ere in 
charge of the ceremonies, sitting on the 
right, and the Chief Jnstice of the Supreme 
Court on his left. The Senate Committee 
of arrangements were near at hand. Near 
General Grant, on the platform, sat Mrs. 
Grant, accompanied by several of their 
children, the President’s brothers, and 
Marshal and Mrs. Sharpe, and several 
other relatives of the family. The appear
ance of the President on the platform was 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers, -with a 
burst of music from the bands of the various 
civic and military organizations which were 
drawn up in line of battle, filling 
in the space in front, and extending 
the whole length of the Capitol. The noise 
of the greeting hushed * the President elect 
and the Chief Justice of the United States 
rose simultaneously, and the latter com
menced to recite the formula of the Presi
dent’s «th of office, which Gen. Grant took 
with head uncovered, and resumed his seat 
for a few moments, while the boom of can
non, ringing of bells and shouts of the vast 
multitude burst forth with d«fening sound, 
and cheer after cheer went np. Partial quiet 
having been restored, the President then 
arose and proceeded to read his inaugural 
address.

The following is the inaugural address of 
President Grant:—

Fellow Citizens,—Under Providence I 
have been called a second time to act * ex
ecutive over this great nation. It has been 
my endeavour in the past to maintain the 
laws, and, so far * lay in my power, to act 
for the best interests of the whole people. 
My best efforts will be given in the same di
rection in the fntore, aided, I trust, by my 
four years’ experience in the office. When 
my first term of the office of Chief Executive 
began, the country had not recover'd! from 
the effects of a great internal revolution, 
and three of the former States of the Uhionha 
not been restored to their federal relations. 
It seemed to me wise that no new qu«tions 
should be raised so long as this condition of 
affairs existed; therefore the past four years, 
so far as I could control events, have been 
consumed in the effort to restore harmony, 
public content, and all the arts of p«c 
and progress.

It is my firm belief that the civilized world 
is tending towards republicanism, dr govern
ment by the people through their chosen re
presentativ*, and that our own great re- 
public ie destined to be the guiding star to 
all others. Under our republic we support 
an army less than that of any European 
power of any standing, and a navy le* than 
that of at least five of them. There «nid 
be no extension of territory on this con
tinent which would call for an increase of 
thislorce, but rather .might ench extension 
enable ns to dimmish it. The theory of 
government changes with general progress. 
Now that the telegraph is made available 
for communicating thought, together with 
the rapid transit by strain, all parts of a 
continent are made contiguous for all pur
poses of government^ and communiration be
tween the extreme limits of the country are 
made e*ier than it was throughout the old 
thirteen States at the beginning oi our na- 
tipnal existence.

The effects of the late civü strife hare been 
to free the slave and make him a citizen, 
yet he is not possessed of the civil rights 
which citizensnip should carry with it. This 
is wrong, and should be corrected. To this 
correction I stand committed, so far as exe
cutive influence can avail. Social equality 
is not a subject to be legislated upon, nor 
shall I ask that anything be done to advance 
the social status of the coloured man, ex
cept to give him a fair chance to develop 
what there is good in him. Give him access 
to .schools, and when he travels let him feel 
assured that bis conduct will regulate the 
treatment and fare he will receive. The 
States lately at war with the General Gov
ernment are now happily rehabilitated, and 
no executive control is exercised in any 
other State under like circumstances.

In the" first year of the past administra
tion the proposition came up for the admis
sion of St. Domingo as a territory of the 
Union. It was not a question of my seek
ing, but w* a proposition from the people 
of St. Domingo, and which I entertained. I 
believe now * I did then, that it was for the 
best interests of this country, for the people 
of St. Domingo and all concerned, that the
Îreposition should be received favourably.
t wm, however, rejected constitutionally, 

and therefore the subject was never brought 
up again by me. In future, while I hold my 
pr*ent office, the subject of acquisition of 
territory must have the support of the people 
before I will recommend any proposition 
looking to such acquisition. I say here, 
however, that I do not share in the appre
hension held by many m to the danger of 
Governments becoming weakened and de
stroyed by reMon of their extension of ter
ritory. Commerce, edu«tion and rapid 
transit of thought and matter by telegraph 
and steam have changed all this. Rather do 
I believe that our Great Maker is preparing 
«he world in His own good time to become 
one nation, spMking one language, and When 
armi* and navi* will be no longer requir- 

My efforts in the future will be direct-

AN UNREASONABLE CRITIC.
Few persons wül be found to express 

great surprise at the assertion that you 
may find very unreasonable men in 
clerical garb. We have recently become 
acquainted with one of these gentlemen.
His name is “H. Brettargh," and he is 
a Catholic Priest, resident, we believe, at 
Trenton. Mr. Brettargh, we under
stand, is not simply unreasonable—he is 
eccentric enough to create suspicions as 
to his entire mental soundness. He has 
had the following printed on a postal 
card and addressed to a number of promi
nent persons throughout Ontario :—

“ CHOKE OFF THE PAPISTS !
“ To the Editor qf The Mail

“Sir,—I sent you on Feb. 14th, 15th, 
and 17th, three letters in reply to Gold win 
Smith's answer to Archbishop Lynch. "The 
two first were signed ‘ An English Priest/ 
the third w* signed ‘ H. Brettargh, Pri*t. ’
As I see yon evidently decline to publish 
them, may I ask what rule of Pre* etiquette 
I have violated, to cause their rejection ?
When I sent them I felt sure that they 
would not be inserted, because I have in
variably found it to be the rale of Protes
tant Editors to exclude religiously all _____ ___ __
Catholic reply, which explodes time-borrow- . ronto, and in recognition of the eminent ser- 
ed misrepresentation. vie* he hes rendered to this city, and to

A brutal and cold-blooded murder occurred 
in the village of Loretto, in the township of 
Adjala, and connty of Simcoe, shortly after 
twelve o’clock-on Friday, 21st nit., which has 
thrown the whole community into the great
est state of excitement. It appears that Mr. 
Jehn F. Marshall, bailiff, of Mono, had 
some business at Loretto, having transacted 
which he left the latter place for home. The 
unfortunate man had not proceeded far on 
his way when an unknown assassin ap- 
pi cached him from behind and dealt him a 
n«vy blow, with an axe. Mr. Marshall 
wm discovered shortly afterwards, and on 
examination it wm found that the blade of 
the deadly weapon had penetrated the skull 
to the depth of two inch*. He wm con
veyed to a house in the immediate vicinity, 
"where he remained in a comatose condition 
until Saturday, when he ceased to breathe. 
The midnight MSMsin ia still at large, and 
is unknown, but the local authoriti* are 
making every effort to trace him.

On Saturday evening, the President and 
Directors of the Northern Extension Raü- 
ways Company and of the Northern Railway 
Company of Canada, entertained Mr. F. W. 
Cumberland,M.P.P.,atabanquetattheRossin
House, in honour of his safe return to To-

to this city, and to 
the general commercial interests of the 
Province in connection with its railways and 
otherpublic works. The chair wm taken by 
the Hon. Frank Smith, President of the 
Northern Extension Railways Company. 
Among those present were the leading men 
of the city, representing the several railroads, 
banks, both Bone* of Parliament, kc., &c.

The Supply has sailed for Triwte, having 
on board a rargo of every variety of 
American products and machinery for the 
Vienna Exhibition. The Guard is being 
loaded at Brooklyn, and will sail on 
the 15th inst. No American locomotivw 
billiard Uhl* or light carriages wül be 
sent to the Exhibition. America will appear 
5 22,52** advantage in the department

A meeting wae held at Goderich, la-* 
week, by Messrs. Donaldson and Haiel
«nupration agents, for the purpose of orga- 
nning ■» emigration aid society for tiie 
county of Huron. The meeting was well

bithop Lynch lectured in St. Mich eel’s appointed to "aa^ta'm^otm^toe^hmr 
~Ur in to Mr; Surra, f^ »hid, good r««ai« 1 AS

* It la Asted that toe Peruvian Minister his
! «g«ù»t Ulowing the rebel privates 
«a, which has Sera fitted in New

Y**k 1er s Spanish prnbrat, to "le«to ü 
Havana, as Spain ukI Pem are still st Wat.

ed to the restoration of good feeling between 
the different sections of our common conn- 
try; to the restoration of our currency to a 
fixed value as compared with the world’s 
standard of valu*, gold, and, if possible, to 
a par with it ; to the construction of cheap 
rout* of transit throughout the land, to the 
end that the products of all sections may 
find a market and l«ve a living remunera
tion to the producer to the maintenance 
of friendly relatione with all onr neighbours 
and with distant nations ; to tiie re
establishment of our commerce and share in 
the carrying-trade upon the ocean; to the 
encouragement of snch manufacturing indus
tries * can be economically pursued in this 
country, to the end that the exports of home 
products and industri* may pay for our im
ports, that only sure method of returning to 
and permanently maintaining a secure basis 
to the elevation of labour; and by a humane 
course to bring the Aborigines of the country 
under the benign influences of edu«tion and 
civilization. It is either this or a war of 
extermination—wars *bf extermination en
gaged in by people pursuing commerce and 
all industrial pursuits are expensive evtsn 
against the weakest people, and are all de
moralizing and wicked. Uur superiority of 
strength and the advantages ot civilization 
should make us lenient toward the Indian.

The moral view of the qu*tion should be 
considered, and the qu*tion asked, “Cannot 
the Indian be made a useful and productive 
member of society by proper teaching and 
treatment?” If the effort is made in 
good faith we will stand well before 
the civilized nations of the earth and 
in our own consciences for having made it. 
ah ».v av » be accomplished

.---------w will receive my
support and such recommendation to Con
gress as will, in my judgment, best serve to 
carry them into effect. I beg your support 

id encouragement.
I acknowledge before this assemblage, 
prraenting as it does every section of onr 
untiy, the obligation I am under to my 

countrymen for the great honour they have 
conferred on me by returning me to the 
highest office within their gift, and the 
further obligation resting on me to render 
tiiem the best servie* within my power. 
This I promise, looking forward with the 
greatest anxiety to the day when I shall be

------1 *----  responaibUiti* that st times
----------------jrwhelming, and from which I

have scarcely had s respite since the event
ful firing upon Fort Sumter, in April, 1861, to 
the present day. My servie* were then 
tendered and accepted under the first call for 
troops growing out of that event. I did not 
ask for place or position, and was entirely 
without influence, or the acquaintance of 
peraons of influence, but wm resolved to 
perform my part in s struggle threatening 
the very existence of the nation. I performed 
a conscious duty without asking promotion 
or command, and without s revengeful feeling 
towards any section or any individuals. 
Notwithstanding this, throughout the war, 
and from my candidacy ïor my present office 
i» 1868 to the close of the l*t Presidential 
campaign, I have been the subject of abuse 
and slander scarcely ever equalled in politi
sai history, which to-day I feel that I can 
afford to disregard in view of your vmrfict. 
which I gratefully sooty* as my vmdioaiton.

LS€H$LA'i Lltii O.Yi AitiO

Sum mu y of Proreedinz*.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, 137:1, 

SETTLERS ON SCHOOL LANDS. 
Mr: Lauder moved that the House g.

mid bè 
itweei

ie Govei

that there could b 
arbitration betw 
settled. The obje 
to enable the
individual cases of hardship, 
settler, owing to Jhe inferior

the tenor of 
duced that bül,!

D la ted for
or the Go' 
sale reductions.

Committee to consider the follov 
eolation That in the opinion ootids 
House there is no just reason whv settlers 
on inferior school lands should not" have the 
same measure of relief as settlers similarly 
situated who are occupants of ordinary 
Crown Lands, and that settle^ on school 
lands will have just grounds of complaint 
unless this House takes immediate steps to 
secure to them tiie full advantages of recent 
legislatioregarding lands occupied by
them.” lie said that the Commissioner of _____
Public Works would reeollectthat this most ; "'hole township. He held 

lx important subject had engaged the atten- j wrong, and entirely contrary- to theinl
* tio° of the House during a previous session. [ of the The c.: "

It was unfortunate at the present juncture: and the < Government 
that the gentleman who was then 
leader of the Opposition (Mr. Blake, 
did not now occupy a seat in the House. He 
(Mr. Blake) had expressed very strong views 
with regard to the question of School Lands-.
"He had always contended, while in 
Opposition, thaï those lands should be dealt 
with according to the manner 
with Crown Lands, and in that 

• backed by the Commissioner of Publi 
Works. (Hear, hear

he read from a 
that occasion to 

It was not the 
it that the Coi 

it should undertake v 
They were empowered 
isc-s which came nndej 

spirit of the Act. But the present Coi 
sioner, from a desire to win pojl 
ity, had acted upon an arb$ 
rule which reduced the lands

-uld holl 
strict accoiq

tms conduct ; and although they 
fuse information to the House i

tify their 
nothing ! 
the holdii

of dealing that their"

Jemen would find it difncult t| 
acts. Nothing was mure unut 

„ had a more degrading effecqj 
I din g out of expectations to the si

alue. It J

sod, reduction, that the Government^

Mr. Clarke ' W’ellington, inoyedl 
third reading of the bill f-.r the profec^ 
insectivorous and other birds benefi$

The report »:l re*,x>... and t| 
ordered for a third reading to-moi 

Mr. Bethune moved the third 
of the bill to restrain and 
use of the steam whistles 
engines, &c , within cities, towns a 
porated villages. He said the o 
bül was to abate a nuisance 
come almost intolerable.

After debate, the quee 
of himself should alone there were loud cries of “

do as he pleased Mr. Bethune allowed the bill to be 1 
division.

Upon the question of con cm 
resolution respecting the « entrai Prii 

Mr. Cameron said he objected I 
of the provisions of the contract V 
Canada Car Company. One wa 

the number of ]

t was a singular 
fact that the principles advocated by hon 
gentlemen opposite while in Opposition were 
diametrically adverse to those which-they 
now enunciated. Mr. Blake was in favour 
of making the reports of the valuators purr 
of the public records of the House, while 
the present Commissioner of Crown Lands 
refused to submit them to the House at a!!. 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Blake and his friendsj 
chief among whom was the oresent Com
missioner of Public Works, had also con
tended that the House should have full 
power to control this matter, while the 
Commissiom-r of Crown Lands now 
held that he.......................

in effecting reductions without 
to the opinion of the House, or even 
of his colleagues. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr.
Lauder) was very much surprised to hear 
*uch doctrines enunciated, after the man
ner in which the Commissioner^ Public .
Worka and his associât* had acted whüe i tion that 
they were in Opposition. The Sandtield ( short of 2l

the second paragraph of the contr 
such prisoners at least," and to i 
therefor '1 as many prisoners as maxf

warranted him in making this c 
TEe Hongs divided npon the i

___ they I Company the difference betwe<_____
ihad no power to deal with the Common ! Per oay and the ordinary price of 1 
School Lands nntil it’was definitely settled all the men the Company would r 
by the Ontario and Quebec Arbitration as to employ to bring up the number to j 
what share this Province had in those lands, remove what he conceived fifl 
The Commissioner of Public Works and his danger of the country suffering 
friends contended, on the other hand, that lo8s- he moved to refer the resoluti 
the Government could have dealt with the with instructions to strike out the i 
question at the time, it involved an 
matter of- book-keeping. Moreover, ___
organ of hon. gentlemen opposite maintained „ , ______
that the books of the land valuators should time to time in said prison." 
n.M go to the Government, but that the vain- Hon. Mr. Mqjwat said that it I 

* a tors or inspectors should, report to the portant for the contractors to Î 1 
House. The Commissioner .if Public Works cisely what number of labou: 
declared at the time that it would be mon- depend upon. The statistics he had| 
strons for the then Commissioner of Crown 
Lands to deal with the matter himself, but House din
now that hon. gentleman found that he which was i^gt. 
could not «rry out those ideas in the Gov. The report was then concnrredn
eminent, and he (Mr. Lander) had no doubt H°n. Mr. Mowat mov<
that the hon. gentleman wouhà^yiügc his committee upon the bül 
tactics in that m he had done in many other pointment of Queen's Counsel, 
matters. (Hear, hear and laughter.) The After debate the bill was a<ic^ 
Commissioner of Public Works, forgetting all Hon. Mr. Mowat moved 
that he had said while he was a member of ioto committee on the bül to i. 
the Opposition, voted the other night that precedence of the bar of Ontario. *1 
the valuation books should be altogether The motion was carried and the I 
withheld from the House. He (Mr. Lauder) ®d- "
thought that if the Crown Lands office was Hon. Mr. Mowat moved t 
to be put beyemd the reach of the represen- ment of the House, 
tativ* of the people, the people should be Mr. Cameron would like 
made fully aware of the fact. (Cheers.) Attorney-General whether he had j 
When the bül of the ex-Commissioner of the question, as to whether it v_ 
Crown Lands (Mr. Richards) for valuing and to appeal from the judgment of 
reducing the price of lands was before the ceUor Strong in the case of the C 
House the organ of hon. gentlemen opposite tra^ Raüway. It was a matter thl 
declared that the then Government were sidered was :f as grave important 
anxious to have absoluik control over the thing that had ever been brought 1 
Crown Lands Depart ment-^declared that to consideration of the; House. Hel
be an objectionable demand—ad voeated the ttlat the grant of land to
*tablishment of a Court of Claims, and sai i under the judgment would involvj 
that “ no Minister of the Crown with any nearly $3,000,000—(hear, hear)! 
sense of decency would accept, much less being the case, it was a qnesf 
ask for such extraordinaiy powers of adjudi- should not be lightly dealt with. L 
cation. ” "Bat in spite of all that, H°n Mr. Mowat had no doubt J 
the country was now a witness to was not anything which in the 
the spectacle of the Commissioner of terest should have been argued, J 
Crown Lands refusing to carry out the re
duction principle of his associates, and 
actually refusing to allow this House to have 
any control of the most important records of 
his Department—and the Government sup
ported him in bis course. (Loud cheers.)
In his si ’ "1

not been argued before the court.■ 
asked the hon. gentleman to stateT 
was that had not been brought befe 
that should have been brought I 
The hon. gentleman now stated | 
was one point which had not b 

School Un.i one point in regard to which the j
the court as to the law hhd not I 
ed.

Mr. Cameron—There wire a 
points, but that was one of 
tance that you ought to have s

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that | 
Chancellor had, it was true,

l npon th
question Mr. Blake maintained, and 
(Mr. Lauder) thought very properly, that 
“the settlers upon those lands should have 
a fair and equitable measure of relief’ He 
(Mr. Blake) said that “the Trust connected 
with the Common School Fund had been en
tirely done away with that “ the only 
class of lands to which any kind of Trust
attached was the Grammar School lands ! judgment that there was one 
that “the Common School Fund was part which no argument or evidi 
of the Consolidated Fond," and that “ at offered; but the reason why t 
least two-thirds of the arrears of settlers no argument upon that point 
would not be dealt ^ith if the settlers on was really nothing to argue—1 
School lands were not granted a measure of was clear against the Crown, 
relief.” He (Mr. Blake) had also held that other points no argument had 
nothing should be done in the way of re- \ which ought to have been offe_. 
during the price of lands except on the re- Mowat), however, thought the 
port of the valuators ; and that, if It any be reheard, at all events, befei 
time the Government were .satisfied that judges, on appeal from the Vi 
a valuation was not correct, they should 1 steps were now being tak< 
have the land valued over again. Mr. P086-
Blake also contended that the Government | The motion was then 
should not, of itself, have power to remit , House adjourned at 12.10 o’cl< 
any portion of the principal or interest with
out the consent of the House ; and he ex- ; T
pressly enjoined that in no manner of way : ^ , . e, , rRSDj
whatsoever should the Commissioner of Crown i °n the <T,'ier,°{ the dty. 
Lands, of himself, have powerito discriminate 
in the matter. (Cheers ) The Commission
er of Public Works had gone further. He
had actually contended that the valuations 

" "" ~ -own Lands office abshould not go to the Crow 
all. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) That h 
gentleman whom he (Mr. Lauder) now saw 
smiling grimly at his own erratic coarse 
(laughter) had hoped that a commission of. ’

appointed to take charge of the valuation- 
bat probably the hon. Co: " 
that time never thought that he would have , ' 
a midnight interview with one John W. ; E 
Lewis. (Loud laughter.) However, the

Mr. 1
to the Schi 

the matter!

ipçortunity c 
Any maà having j 

f would disdain to be h 
which hon. j

s to the methol

hoped the subject would 
If it was not, he v 

in the interest of his constitii 
;he matter up again. (Hei 

Mr. Ferguson said he 
Commissioner of Crown Lands 1 

j vised in the appointments 
which he had made, but he t 

’ pomtments were improper c 
, H.°?' fr. Scott raid the

hon. CommUsioocr'of Public Works no, j ,or Lm2>,ln ko«Iw 
thought that the valuators should report to P°°r "Ier- ' an§ ■ \ 
the Crows Lands Office only, and that their : lo,t ””
reports should not bo submitted to the I , . ,,
Hiose at all. (Hear, bear.) How conld 1 ‘“St?wo 
hon. gentlemen opposite reconcile their posi- -, 1 . „
tion? What excuse, no matter how flimsy, ^suggested. He was, 
conld they give to the country ? The Com- ! “9VVD.a „ ,
missioned of Bublic Work, had told the ! tbe v*la.t.ooa, _ He t 
people that It was monstrous on the part of , .. J) tweiriw’firalthe Sandfield Macdonald (iovemment „ , d«lhrs for atlesett»eh^.4»| 
refuse to give fall relief to settlers on Com- . * ^ -
mon School Lands as well as Crown Lands ; ! ,. , , - ,, i
but look at that horn gentleman s contradie- ^fo^retera'of XTS!* 
fcory position to-day. (Cheers.) He (Mr. ; Commissioner thought that Wa 
McKellar) had promised all manner of things k H h l th*|
when in Opposition. He had told the  ̂
people that when he got into office ke would ted th t v

S* JT ÆC tTfn^ àrg'JSSEX*
tnissioner of Crown Land,. . (Cheer,.) He | 8 = '
(Mr. Under,) had no donbt that the Com- ! v,‘e<" ’ 
missioner of Public "Works would be able to j 
wheel about and turn about. (Hear, hear. )
Ever since he «me into office his whole I 
time had been occupied in eating his 
words and promis*. (Laughter.) Those 
who had voted with Mr. Blake on the sub
ject, believing him to be sincere, now found 
to their astonishment that his friends were 
acting directly contrary t© his views. (Hear, | 
hear. ) At the present moment there was 
an express statute directing the proceeds of 1 
the Common School lands to be paid into the 
consolidated revenue ; therefore there was 
no obstacle in dealing with those lands, and 
he hoped the hon. Commissioner !
(Mr. Scott) would take immediate 
steps to deal with the ques 
according to the principl* which those 
associated, with him had once professed, but : 
which, as it now appeared, they had desert 
ed and abandoned. (Cheers.) He 
Lander) had asked the Commissioner of i

1 Que<
loved by J

1 was lost, after which the bill 
I third time and passed.

Hop. Mr. Mowat move! 
•eading of the bill to regulate i 

| of the Bar of Ontario.
Mr. Cameron opposed the q 

i to refer the bül back
mend the fourth sub(

I first clause by striking out 
I that the sub section would | 

tubers of the bar heretofoi 
i Majesty’s Counsel for Upper! 
j tario. so long as they are 
' cording to seniority oi appoij

After a few remarks byj 
House divided on the i 
was lost—Y eas, 17 ; nays, 4 

is.—Messrs. Ardajrh, Boultj 
I Mr i Corb-v- Cnag (Russell), fergui 
' " ! der, Macdonald, McRae. Mere

" I R ad, Rjkert, Tooley.-17.
Crown Lands aa to his intentions concerning ; Nats.-Messrs.Barber, Ba 
this question last session, and he got the Christie, Clarke (Norfolk), c 
same answer then that he got now, viz , that j ®rT?ks' Deroche, Fa.—_
the Commoner was embarrassed and 
didn’t know what to do. (Hear, hear, and1 
laughter.) This state of affairs, so unsatis- |
factory to the country, moat be put cud W^d ^
to; it could not go on m this way forever. It
--------  injustice that whüe Crown ; lhe . . was

u ena side of the road were 8ame dl''lffl0n “d
DRAINAGE W<f 

Hon. Mr. McKellar 
! Speaker l«ve the chair fori

Lind settlers . 
getting out their patents for a small sum, ttall sum, the i 

)vl lands on the
other side could not obtain theirs without | _c_____________________
ah outlay which reaUy they conld not afford, j into committee on the billl
(Hear, hear.)

Hon Mr. Scott said he was not influ
enced by any desire to make political «pi- 
taFout of the valuations. He knew no side 
of politi* when he crossed the threshold of 
the Department. He was very sensitive 
about snch charg*. He had end«voured 
to carry flbt his D epartment on broad prin
ciples. If he had his way, and it was 
known that he was very .generous with the 
public demesne, he would give to the eom-

further expenditure of

After some discussion-tl 
ried. and the House went 1 
Mr. Farewell in the chair. |

Hon. Mr. McKellar 
blank in the first clause 
$200,000.

Mr. Rykert, in critici 
there was no money ai i 
Government with which tij 
ditnre unless they drew tlmon school settlers land at a very low rate, ditrn 

Bat it had been positively asserted that the asset 
Government had no positive control over The clause of the 1 
these lands. The statute fully bore out that seriatim and 
view. He had endeavoured to effect an ar- committee rose 
rangement with Lower Canada on the mat- Hon. Mr. Mowat ' 
ter. It was quite true that he had promised ment of the House.


